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Kingston Homes 
is involved in the 
development of a 100-
acre parcel for a new 
single-family home 
community called 
NorthSide. Construction 
began on the fi rst phase 
of this 281-lot multi-phase 
community this past June. 
The project will eventually 
add nearly 700 residents 
to one of the fastest-
growing areas in Clark 
County. City offi cials say 
it would be amongst the 
largest ever in the city 
(The Columbian, 2019).
Bordering Camas in the 
Woodburn Hill area of 
Washougal, NorthSide will 
offer residents views to the 
north over the Cascade 
Foothills and to the south 
over the Columbia River. 
Forested hillsides, parks, wildlife, rivers, lakes, and walking trails are also abundant, making it an 
ideal place to live for outdoor activities. It’s perfect for those who desire a laid-back suburban 
lifestyle close to bustling city centers with arts, entertainment, and popular family events.

NorthSide is expected 
to be completed in six 
phases with lot sizes 
ranging from over 15,000 
square feet at the hilltop 
of the project’s south 
side adjacent to Lookout 
Ridge to 4,000 square feet 
on the north side near 
23rd Street.
The fi rst development 
phase offers 112 single-
family building lots with 
new custom homes 
starting in the $700,000 
range with several 
lots featuring skyline 
views overlooking the 
surrounding area.
One of the main 
objectives in the planning 

of this community is to preserve the area’s natural beauty. Besides 33.5 acres of expansive green 
space, the community will include more than two miles of walking trails, a community park, and 
public viewpoints on a connected trail system. A prominent feature will be innovative landscaping 
in place of retaining walls to enhance the area’s visual appeal and create privacy for residents.
Residents of NorthSide will enjoy the added benefi t of living in the highly-rated Camas School 
District. Listed as one of the top 5% school districts in Washington, it’s a preferred school district for 
growing families moving to the area. It’s also the perfect place for those relocating from outside 
regions due to its vicinity to Portland.
Community tours for prospective buyers will begin in February 2022. Although home sales are 
unavailable at this time, there is a waitlist for those interested in the community. To be included on 
that list, please get in touch by email, chris@kingstonhomesllc.com, or by phone at 360.521.7565.
The mission of Kingston Homes 
is to build a beautiful, diversifi ed 
community with the hopes of 
offering new buyers an entry 
point to ownership in an ideal 
location. It will be their fi rst 
housing development in the 
Camas/Washougal area. They 
are excited about the unique 
approach to developing the 
land and making NorthSide a 
wonderful place to live.

Kingston Homes is a premier 
luxury custom home builder 
offering homes in communities 
throughout Clark County. If you 
are interested in learning more 
about NorthSide or another of 
our other popular communities, 
visit our website or email 
chris@kingstonhomesllc.com.

Written by ANGELA JACKSON & ERIN J. WRISTON
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Cloverhill Development, Ridgefi eld (Photo Angela Jackson, Clearly Creative, LLC)

Chuck Waldal, Erin J. Wriston, and Chris Galyon

THE CAMAS/WASHOUGAL AREA
WELCOMES A VIBRANT

NEW COMMUNITY

The Rockaway Farmhouse, Felida Washington

Real Estate Trends

What the Fed Says 
and What It Means
The Federal Reserve is not buying as many 
mortgage-bonds; however, that doesn’t mean that 
rates are going to go up. These are not simple times. 
The mortgage payment that comes with any home 
purchase is as unique as any home purchased. 
It is an important time to have a relationship with 
your mortgage advisor; because the advisor you 
choose and the mortgage company that person works 
for can make a difference in your mortgage payment 
beyond the underlying interest rate. It’s important 
that an advisor can explain what really makes the 
difference in the choices you have. 
There are two things that can have a major impact on 
the monthly amount a borrower pays as well as the 
overall amount paid on the loan. The first impact is 
the yield on the bonds that are packaged up for the 
mortgage investors. The second is the margin that 
mortgage investors can make on selling the bonds.  
Those two things are currently keeping mortgage 
rates fairly steady. Freddie Mac’s weekly report 
showed that the average 30-year fixed mortgage 
rates were relatively unchanged from the start to the 
end of the third quarter, at around 3%. Fannie Mae 
economists are giving the same information that 
Freddie Mac is sharing that rates are predicted to stay 
at the same level through year-end.
The pandemic created a higher demand for mortgage 
companies and resulted in a hiring frenzy for many 
companies to be able to respond to the mortgage loan 
rush. There is a lot to know about the marketplace 
when it comes to buying a home. Knowing what 
it means to work with the various offerings can be 
helped by having a trusted advisor. I have a list of 
answers that further explain how working with a 
local advisor can help simplify life and mean having a 
monthly payment that you can fully appreciate. 
As a lender, Finance of America is watching the 
interest rates and carefully utilizing the elimination 
of fees recently processed by the Federal Housing 
Finance Agency to help give better options to those 
seeking to buy a home. There is concern within the 
industry that some lenders may use the opportunity 
to increase their own margins. Thus, working with 
an advisor who can explain terms plainly and who has 
a stake in the community may be in your best interest. 
You should know that there is also a new product that 
banks are utilizing to spread out the risk of borrower’s 
defaulting on mortgages called transfer securities. 
Some of these new products bring back memories of 
the financial products that existed before the 2009 
financial meltdown. Many investors in the market 
believe that niche mortgage products are supported 
by a surging housing market and improved borrowers’ 
credit quality.
There is one wild card that no one really knows how 
to play right now and that card is if home prices keep 
going up, the Fed may rethink how aggressive it gets 
in responding to rising asset prices.  High pricing 
may create a greater supply of houses, but if that 
doesn’t happen that way, the Fed may begin bond 
selling and mortgage rates may go up. 
At Finance of America we are seeing those who are 
seeking homeownership finding better products 
through Finance of America, because of the many 
options available today. Know your options. Know 
your lending opportunities. Know the resources 
within your community. Be sure you have an advisor 
who has your best interest.
Be sure to find a licensed advisor that you know 
serves your best interests, your community, and has 
history in the community as well as will be there 
for you for the duration.  Call 360-607-9312 or 
email MPattullo@FinanceOfAmerica.com for help 
preparing your credit application to best evaluate your 
mortgage options. We are your local advisor.

We lend where we live,

Mike

360-607-9312
Finance of America Mortgage, LLC

MLO# 229675  •  famadvisor.com/mikepattullo

Steve Bowmer
Branch Sales Manager
NMLS# 406313

       (360) 904-1485

        SteveBowmer@Leader1.com

        2005 SE 192nd Ave Suite 249 - Camas, WA 98607 Mortgage with EASE Engage. Accomplish. Simplify. Empower. TM



Once Upon a  
Fairytale Pumpkin

Outdoor

We love autumn with all its colors 

and magical transitions. Once, on a 

hunt for the perfect jack-o-lantern, 

we stumbled upon a bin filled with 

beautiful and mysterious looking 

pumpkins.

These were not your typical 

pumpkins - they ranged in color 

from dark green to a gorgeous deep 

mahogany. They conjured up images 

of a fanciful gourd straight from the 

pages of a fairy tale. In fact, they are 

called “Fairytale” pumpkins.

Squat in shape and deeply ribbed, 

they appealed to the possibilities 

of imagination. Was this the kind of 

pumpkin that carried Cinderella to 

the ball?

Fairytale pumpkins are an old 

heirloom variety native to France. 

Its French name is “Musquée de 

Provence” and it gets its nickname 

from its fanciful appearance. They 

not only present many possibilities 

for whimsical decorations, they are a 

favorite with chefs. The meat is fine 

grained and well-suited for soups 

and pies. It’s described as the most 

flavorful pumpkin you can find.

Tuesday, October 26 is National 

Pumpkin Day.  Maybe that 

day you, too, will discover the 

spectacular beauty of a fairytale 

pumpkin. However, be advised, 

fairy godmothers might find them 

irresistible and get to them first!

Looking for a place to find the 

perfect pumpkin?  Here are some 

pumpkin patches in Clark County - 

some also o�er hay rides and corn 

mazes. Call for hours of operation 

and COVID restrictions:

Walton Farms,  

1617 NE 267th Ave, Camas, WA 98607  

(360) 834-2810 

Vancouver Pumpkin Patch,  

18905 NE 83rd St, Vancouver, WA 98682  

(360) 892–0434

Bi-Zi Farms,  

9504 NE 119th St, Vancouver, WA 98662 

(360) 574-9119

Ollmann Farms,  

22706 NE 37th Ave, Ridgefield, WA 98642  

 (360) 887-4000

Pomeroy Farm,  

20902 NE Lucia Falls Rd, Yacolt, WA  

(360) 686-3537

Looking for the perfect home where 

that Fairytale pumpkin can live 

Happily Ever After? Let’s explore 

your options.

Sponsored By: ViewHomes of Clark 

County with Nature as Neighbors

ViewHomes™ of Clark County
Serving Southwest Washington Since 2004

Specializing in rural family estates 
and multi-gen homes on acreage.

(360) 608-4900 | NatureAsNeighbors.com
Debb Janes & Bernie Stea
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BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED HOME 
IN PRIME LOCATION!

Beautiful home on large lot! Open, spacious main level living area and kitchen. LVP flooring. 
Granite in kitchen, Quartz in master bath w/ double sinks. Covered deck, fire pit, gated side 

yard/dog run. Fenced back yard. 13.5’ clearance covered RV/boat parking. Roof/Furnace 2012, 
Hot Water Tank 2017. Easy access to freeways, fairgrounds, shopping & dining. Walk to dog park. 

 16704 NE 29th Avenue, Ridgefield. $579,000.

LISA KALLWICK 
360-553-5585

equity group

$949,900 Quiet dead-end road, backs to a bubbling 
creek. ADU in lower level w/ private entrance, laundry 
facilities. Open floor plan with high ceilings, oak 
hardwood floors, gourmet kitchen w/dual Dacor gas 
range, granite counter tops, island. Eating area with 
view of entertainer’s deck and private back yard. Large 
primary bedroom, jacuzzi tub, walk in closet. Close in 
location with easy access to shopping and freeways. 
ML# 21619098.

Opal MacPherson
503-804-1001

Wendy Wilson
Broker

360-521-6403

GORGEOUS CUSTOM HOME ON  
5.10 PEACEFUL ACRES!

22711 NW 67TH AVENUE, RIDGEFIELD

OPEN HOUSE TODAY 12 - 3 PM

GenerationHomesNW.com
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DO YOU HAVE REVERSE 
MORTGAGE QUESTIONS?

I am local and I can help,  
just give me a call.

Innovative Home Loans, LLC 8655 SW Citizens Dr. Ste 107 Wilsonville, OR 97070  
Copyright © 2021. All Rights Reserved. (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org) This is not an 

offer to enter into and agreement. Not all customers will qualify.

Equal Housing Opportunity | NMLS 1838984 | Licensed in Oregon & Washington

Mobile: 360-690-5278
Michael Standard
Sr. Reverse Mortgage Specialist
NMLS# 1674259

Jack-o’-lanterns are one of many 
indelible symbols of Halloween.
It’s hard to pinpoint the precise 

     origins of jack-o’-lanterns, but many 
historians trace the tradition to 19th 
century Ireland. In fact, this instantly 
recognizable staple of Halloween 
decor gets its name from an Irish 
folktale character named “Stingy Jack.”
Jack-o’-lanterns are ubiquitous in 
October, but a refresher course on 
carving one can help those who 
haven’t dusted off their carving skills 
since last fall.
Don’t carve too early. 
Though it can be tempting and fun 
to carve a jack-o’-lantern once the 
calendar turns to October, it’s unlikely 
the �inished product will make it all 
the way to October 31. Horticulturists 
indicate that jack-o’-lanterns have a 
shelf life of roughly �ive to 10 days, 
though an especially cold October 
could shorten that life expectancy 
even further. If you want your jack-o’-
lantern to greet trick-or-treaters on 
Halloween, wait to carve it until a few 
days before the big day.
Use a dry-erase marker to
outline the design. 
It’s easy to make mistakes when 
carving a jack-o’-lantern, especially if 

this is your �irst time using a carving 
knife since last year. Use a dry-erase 
marker to trace the design onto the 
pumpkin before you make a cut.
Avoid severing the stem. 
When many people envision jack-o’-
lanterns, the image in their minds is 
one in which the top of the pumpkin 

is removed so candles or lights can be 
effortlessly placed inside. However, 
the custom pumpkin carving experts 
at New York-based Maniac Pumpkin 
Carvers note that removing the top 
cuts off the vine, which supplies the 
pumpkin with nutrients and moisture, 
even after it’s been cut. A whole in the 

back of the pumpkin can provide easy 
access when placing candles or lights 
inside, and cutting here won’t cut off 
the nutrient and moisture supply a 
pumpkin needs to avoid drying out.
Scoop everything out. 
The interior of a pumpkin will be 
loaded with seeds, which can be 
removed and later roasted to make a 
savory snack. In addition to removing 
the seeds, be sure to get all of the 
pulp out. Pulp left in the pumpkin will 
soon get moldy and that can shorten 
the lifespan of the jack-o’-lantern. In 
addition, when removing the interior, 
try scraping the front inner wall of 
the pumpkin thin, which may make it 
easier to carve.
Avoid candles when lighting the 
interior of the jack-o’-lantern.
Candles might seem like the most 
authentic and even spooky way to light 
the interior of the pumpkin, but the 
heat produced by a burning candle 
can shorten the life expectancy of the 
jack-o’-lantern. An LED light won’t give 
off much heat and will provide ample 
illumination.
These few simple tips can help 
Halloween celebrants ensure their 
jack-o’-lanterns make it all the way 
to the big day at the end of October.

Tips to carve the perfect
A  P R O D U C T  O F  T H E  C O L U M B I A N ’ S  A D V E R T I S I N G  D E P A R T M E N T

A scare might be what many 
people want on Halloween 
night, but such movies are best 

left to teenagers and adults. When it 
comes to more kid-friendly �ilms this 
Halloween, parents can give these 
classics a try.
· “It’s the Great Pumpkin, Charlie 
Brown” (1966): Parents can take a 
stroll down Memory Lane and enjoy 
this classic that has been entertaining 
kids for more than half a century. 
· “Monsters, Inc.” (2001): Halloween 
wouldn’t be the same without 
monsters, but the monsters in this 
beloved Pixar classic are decidedly 

more kid-friendly and signi�icantly 
funnier than Frankenstein.
· “Scooby-Doo on Zombie Island” 
(1998): Youngsters who love Scooby-
Doo and his mystery-solving pals 
are no doubt accustomed to a few 
lightly scary moments, so this story 
that unfolds when the gang heads to 
Louisiana to investigate a haunted 
mansion is sure to please.
· “E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial” (1982): 
Produced and directed by Hollywood 
legend Steven Spielberg, this tells 
the story of a young boy named 
Elliott who befriends a charismatic 
extraterrestrial. 
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NOW HIRING
in Vancouver and 
Portland area locations!

Discount Tire is looking for 

great, hard working people 

with a can-do attitude. 

Walk into any store or apply online:
careers.discounttire.com

No experience 
necessary with
PAID on the job 

training provided!

$16/HR
$52,000/YR

Part-time positions
starting at

Full-time opportunities
starting at

In-Home Dialysis Nurse Wanted

If you meet requirements, 

please contact Dave at (360) 772-1049

•   Training available for home HEMO

•   Need to be able to travel 

•   All expenses covered by patient

•   Male nurse preferred

•   Must speak English

•   Wonderful pay and benefits

A  P R O D U C T  O F  T H E  C O L U M B I A N ’ S  A D V E R T I S I N G  D E P A R T M E N T

Working professionals 
who have resolved 
to make a career 

change but don’t know where 
to begin can facilitate the 
process by determining what 
they want out of their next 
career. Knowing what to look 
for in a career can help people 
land a job they will enjoy, and 
might even prevent them from 
changing jobs as many as a 
dozen times before retirement.

›  Salary: Few people would 
scoff at being offered higher 
salaries, but it’s important 
that professionals looking to 
change careers don’t place 
too great an emphasis on a 
high salary. A recent survey 
from the online career 
resource Indeed found that 
58 percent of workers would 
accept a pay cut to change 

industries. That suggests 
that salary isn’t everything. 
However, established 
professionals no doubt have 
an established quality of life, 
and some may not be 
comfortable if a lesser salary 
means they have to give up 
some of the luxuries they’ve 
grown accustomed to. Take 
some time to determine how 
much money you need to 
maintain your current 
quality of life and if giving 
up certain things, like the 
ability to travel or dine out 
whenever you’d like, is a 
price you’re willing to pay for 
a new career.

›  Opportunity for 
advancement: A 2015 
survey from the 
employment-oriented social 
media service LinkedIn 

found that the number one 
reason people switched jobs 
was related to opportunities 
for career advancement. The 
survey asked 10,000 people 
who recently left their jobs 
why they did so, and 45 
percent indicated they were 
concerned about the lack of 
opportunities for 
advancement at their old 
jobs. Switching careers is a 
significant decision that 
affects all aspects of 
professionals’ lives, including 
their families. When looking 
for a new career, look for one 
that provides opportunities 
for advancement after you 

get your foot in the door. If 
no such opportunities are 
available, you may soon find 
yourself switching jobs 
once again.

›  Positive environment: It can 
be hard to determine if a 
company you don’t work for 
fosters a positive or negative 
work environment, but 
exercising due diligence to 
determine this can have 
profound benefits. A 2008 
study published in the 
International Journal on 
Disability and Human 
Development found that 
negative work environments 
contribute to insomnia, 

anxiety and depression. In 
addition, 36 percent of 
respondents to the LinkedIn 
survey indicated they left 
their old job due to 
dissatisfaction with the work 
environment. When looking 
for a new career, it’s 
important that professionals 
don’t overlook the value of a 
positive work environment.
Professionals who have 

resolved to change careers in 
the year ahead can make 
their transition more 
successful by recognizing 
certain variables that can 
make work more enjoyable. 

– Metro Creative

In a 2019 survey of baby boomers, who 

are generally defined as people born 

between 1946 and 1964, the Bureau of 

Labor Statistics found that the average 

person has 12 jobs in his or her lifetime. 

That means that the average professional 

is likely to change jobs at various points 

during his or her career.

WHAT TO LOOK 
FOR IN A 

New Career
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WANTED: SPORTS CARDS.
CA$H ready for your collections!

Any years, any kind. Vintage baseball
preferred. 360-513-8519

WANTED: ROCK COLLECTIONS.
Agate, Jasper, Jade, mineral

specimens, etc. Call 541-399-5039

WANTED: OLD TRAINS & TOYS
Lionel, American Flyer, Ives, Marx,

Marklin Call 360-576-1602.

$$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $$
For Pre 1980’s Costume & other jew-
elry & misc items. 971-292-9562

CASH FOR Vintage Bourbon & Whiskey
360-921-1250

Will purchase dusty old bottles of whis-
key, bourbon, rye. ONLY FULL &
SEALED!! Interested in all bottle sizes
including minis and decanters from 90’s
& earlier. Will consider old scotch, rum,
etc. Jkcmp5@comcast.net

BUYING WAR SOUVENIRS
Swords, uniforms, helmets, flags,
bayonets, medals. German, US &
Japanese. Portland (503)636-4388

BUYING STAMP COLLECTIONS
Clean out your closet. The bigger, the
better. Immediate payment. Brookman
Stamp Co. 6300 NE St. James Rd #103
B, Vancouver, 98663 360-695-6161

 Wanted to Buy

LAWN MOWER.
Yard Machine by MTD. $200.

Call 360-726-6910.

Merchandise For Sale

♥ Callie with the
sweet heart. ♥

Beautiful 4 year old brindle American Pit
Bull Terrier, affectionate, shy and sen-
sitive, Callie was found lost wandering
down a road in Washington. Adopted
from a shelter and returned because the
family could not afford to keep her; now
in board and train, learning quickly and
doing well. Non - profit rescue seeking
an experienced adopter who will help
Callie learn to become confident and
unafraid again.

For more information, video and
pictures call (503) 625-4563 (no texts)
or E-mail gocbwatchdog@aol.com
Training continues after adoption.

 Pets and Supplies

8. Other Business
Natasha Ramras, Executive Director
7. Capital Projects Update
Vancouver
Mike McLeod, General Manager, Hilton
6. Hotel Manager’s Report Update
Tom Morone, CHMWarnick
5. Asset Manager’s Report Update
Michael Anderson, Senior Accountant
Approval
4. Claims and Administrative Expenses
Michael Anderson, Senior Accountant
and Flow of Funds Update
3. Monthly Condensed Financial Report
Richard Keller, Board President
2021 Approval
2. Approval of Minutes September 16,
Richard Keller, Board President
· Excusal of absence, if needed
· Roll Call
1. Call to Order
NO. ITEM ACTION TO BE TAKEN
11:30 AM
MEETING AGENDA
Conference ID: ID: 205-150-277
To access by phone, call: (866) 899-4679
MEETING ACCESS INFORMATION
will not be open to in-person attendance.
This meeting will be held telephonically and

Agenda October 21, 2021
Downtown Redevelopment Authority

 Special Notices

Oscar!

- Independent big hearted, happy go
lucky neutered 90-pound 3-year-old,
goofy, Great Pyrenees. In board and
train, ready for a permanent home, he
loves the outdoors; needs an adopter
who shares his love of nature and
provides him his own independent place
inside the home or a protected space
that is his own at the end of the day.
- He is not a herd protection outside dog
as he hates getting his feet wet; Is
extremely smart and learns quickly but
you must earn his trust. Thrives best
with structure and a knowledgeable kind
respectful owner.
- Very playful with other dogs but best
as the only household dog because he
can be protective of what is his regard-
ing other dogs. Fine with other species.
- Child restriction limited to respectful
children 15 years old or older. 501(c)(3)
Rescue seeking foster or foster to
adopt. Continued training is part of the
adoption.

For more information E-mail
gocbwatchdog@aol.com or call (503)
625-4563. (no text). More pictures and
video are available upon request.

 Pets and Supplies

ABANDONED VEHICLE SALE #471
TLC Towing - 360-887-1606

4545 South 11th Way,
Ridgefield, WA 98642.

Sale Tues. 10/19/21 @ 12:00 PM
Inspections at 11:00 AM

1999 BUICK LE SABRE VIN H503082
2015 NISSAN SENTRA VIN FL661645
2004 LEXUS ES 250 VIN G145021547
2007 CHEVY AVEO VINB735751
2018 NISSAN Altima VIN C181340 CA
1994 NISSAN SENTRA VINRC770127

Autos For Sale

October 17 - 611540
phone numbers listed above.
another format, please also contact the
will be made. To request this agenda in

(360)487-6815 (Voice/TTY 487-8602). Ev-
ery attempt at reasonable accommodation

services or accommodations with a disabil-
ity may contact Amanda Delapena at

Anyone needing language interpretation
City’s COVID-19 response here.

comments to Krista Liles at Krista.Liles@
cityofvancouver.us. Find more about the

cannot be accommodated. Please send all
accepted in writing, but verbal comments

public is welcome to access the live meet-
ing by call. Community commentary will be

be open for in-person attendance, but the
to be held telephonically. City Hall will not
Meetings Act, this meeting will be modified

In accordance with the Governor’s Proc-
lamation 20-28 regarding the Open Public

Community Commentary
Jonathan Young, Assistant City Attorney
9. Executive Session, if needed
d. Other
Natasha Ramras, Executive Director
c. 2022 Budget Process Update
Natasha Ramras, Executive Director
Architectural Services Update
b. Other contracts status: Moss Adams,
Natasha Ramras, Executive Director
Update
a. Contracts: Teresa Johnson, CPA increase

 Special Notices

PUBLIC WELCOME!
Chappelle’s Towing LLC

1115 SE Grace Ave., Battle Ground
ABANDONED VEHICLE AUCTION

Thur. Oct. 21, 2021 at 1:15am
Preview day of auction begins 9am.

360-723-5750. Website:
www.chappellestowing.com

Autos For Sale

6 DAY DELIVERY:

$300 sign on bonus

Tues - Sun: The Columbian Circulation
Department has immediate openings for adult

contractors to deliver The Columbian
in the following locations:

St. John’s area - 98661

Lieser Heights - 98664

Vancouver Mall - 98662

Hazel Dell - 98665

Downtown - 98663, 98660

Orchards - 98682

Evergreen - 98684

Cascade Park/Fisher’s Landing - 98683

Lakeshore/Felida - 98685

Salmon Creek - 98686

Call 360-735-4609 or apply at:
www.columbian.com/delivery-opportunities

routedelivery@columbian.com

PUBLIC WELCOME!
Chappelle’s Towing LLC

4915 NW Fruit Valley Rd. 98660
ABANDONED VEHICLE AUCTION

Thur. Oct. 21, 2021 at 11:15am
Preview day of auction begins 9am.

360-696-1710. Website:
www.chappellestowing.com

Autos For Sale
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BUILD NEW/REPAIR/RESURFACING
Strip, Sand, Stain/Paint Decks.
Senior discount. Lic/Ins/Bonded

quamscc852pr 360-513-6627

Deck Restoration

* New Construction *
* Remodeling *

Specializing in DECK CONSTRUCTION
(Polycarbonate deck coverings available)

* Bathrooms * Kitchens
* Adding Rooms * Garages

* Water Damage * Pressure Washing
* Painting - Indoors & Out

360-609-5524
Licensed & Bonded. #ALLAMAC823C

ALL PHASE CONSTRUCTION LLC
360.355.2770. Fall is here - great
time to do some indoor & remodeling
projects. 20 % off all projects! Call
today! All Phase, Your one stop shop,
can take care of all your construction
needs. # allphpc814ql

www.allphaseconstructionllc.com

ALBRUS CONSTRUCTION. Specializing
in Solid Surfaces/Countertops: Quartz,
Marble, Granite, Stone. Lic.# WA: Albrue
1997M3, OR: 147634. 360-600-8214.

360-921-7452. SJH Remodeling LLC
Any size job welcome, incl. minor repairs.
28 years exp. Quality work at a fair price!
Est. 1992. Free estimates. sjhrerl945bc

1980-Started Business. A A A+
Additions, decks, roofs, kitchens, dry-
rot, new construction, baths-Everything!

panamnw10201 360-771-3229

Construction, Remodeling

CHRISTMAS LIGHT HANGING & TREE
DELIVERY! Call us for these special
seasonal service! We’ll hang your lights,
or bring new lights for you, and deliver
tree to your porch! 360-513-6627

Christmas Lights

CHIMNEY CLEANING AND REPAIR
Includes video inspection. (Plus clean
1 carpet $40) Licensed, bonded,
insured. quamscc852pr 360-513-6627

Chimney Sweep

4 Areas cleaned $89. Services:
carpet restretching, tile, grout, stain
removals. 21 yrs exp. 360-356-4500

Owner/operator

AUTUMN SPECIAL 2 ROOMS - $99.
We Guarantee our Work. 34 years
Experience. quamscarpetcleaning.
com CALL 360-513-6627

 Carpet Cleaning

Cars & Trucks Run or Not.
Lost title OK! 360-910-6820 or
Se Habla Espanol 360-597-6471

 Automotive

AIR DUCT / DRYER VENT CLEANING
with video camera. Reduce mold,
pet fur allergies. 360-513-6627.

quamscarpetcleaning.com

Air Duct Cleaning

LJ HAULING. FREE removal of all
Scrap Metal. Hauling service also, w/
free estimates. Available every day.
40+ years in business. 503-314-2688.

CHARLIE & SONS HAULING
Reliable service, 7 days a week!
(Yard debris, garage & apartment
cleanups.) Call 360-921-2361.

(360) 635-2425 Interior/Exterior
Clean-Up. Handyman Services. Hauling.

Fast - Reliable - Courteous.
License - Bonded - Insured. champc*013k4

1-360-980-4418
3-WAY TRUCKING INC.

Sand, Rock, Gravel & Top Soil. Small
Loads (5-7 yds.) MC738351/DOT 2118428

Hauling

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Home maintenance, repair, upgrades,
floors, decks, windows, doors, painting,
drywall, & texture, etc. Licensed,
bonded, insured. Senior Citizen Dis-
count. #quamscc852pr 360-513-6627

GENERAL HANDYMAN. No job too
small, all variety of home maintenance
and repair. Lic., Bonded, Insured. Free
Estimates: homerepair.honeydo@gmail.
com or 360-818-4372. #honeydh829op

Handyman

GUTTER/ROOF CLEANING.
Moss Removal Treatment, Pressure
Wash. 10 yrs. exp. Quality Work.
Free Est. (503) 896-3986 in Vanc.

GUTTER/ROOF CLEANING.
Moss Removal Treatment, Pressure
Wash. 10 yrs. exp. Quality Work.
Free Est. (503) 896-3986 in Vanc.

360-601-1155 ADVANMC895D3
Roof Moss Removal & Treatment.

Gutter Cleaning & Repair. Roof Leak
Repair & Replacement. Free Estimate
www.advancedmaintenanceco.com

Gutters

Vancouver Glass Co
Auto and Home Orchards

360-254-6099 / Downtown 360-693-7831

Glass Service

FLORES FIELD MOWING
LOTS AND ACRES, BLACKBERRIES,

TREE TRIMMING/CUTTING, HAULING.
360-907-0800 or 360-993-5553.

Field Mowing

Nylund Inc. 360-605-6733. Excavating
Contractor. Sewer lines & utilities, site
development, land clearing, drainage
systems. #nyluni*820a Lic.Bd.Ins.

Residential & Commercial Excavation.
Retaining walls, foundations, road
building, grading, tree/brush removal, &
more. #dadhohr920B3 360-624-8893

Excavating, Demolition

MITCHELL ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential, Commercial. mitchei930l2
Lic. ins., bonded. 360-771-6453

Electric

VIRTUAL Painting & Restorations
Complete painting, restoration and

remodel company. Complete prep to
fine finish interior & exterior painting,
wallpaper removal, interior drywall &
texture, kitchen & bath remodels, tile
install, carpentry work, exterior siding
removal & install new siding, window
& door replacement. Owner operated
- value, workmanship, & customer
service is my mission & passion.
Bond/Insurance. Lic# VIRTUPR80501
Call/Text Robert at 360-713-7925.
virtualpaintingandrestorations.com

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING
Most Homes built before 1978 contain
lead paint. Give us a call, we are
Licensed & Lead Paint Renovators.

quamscc852pr 360-513-6627

Painting

SAENZ YARD SERVICE. Complete yard
work & maintenance. Pressure Wash-
ing. Residential/Commercial. Work guar-
anteed. Free estimate. 360-433-5781

Maintenance & Clean up - Lawn
Mowing, Edging, Trimming, Pruning,
Barkdust, Blackberry removal & more!
FREE ESTIMATES. 360-723-3740

LANDSCAPE GUARDIANS LLC. Highly
trained profesionals. Monthly main-
tenance, clean ups, Commercial or resi-
dential. Free estimates. 503-884-4194

GENERAL LANDSCAPING. Yard service
& maintenance. Lawn redone, yard
cleanups, tree service, retaining/rock
walls, roof/gutter service, deck repairs,
and more. Call Lopez at 360-998-7326,
or email lopezrosalio35@gmail.com

GABRIEL’S LANDSCAPING & AUTUMN
CLEANUPS. Leaf blowing, quality main-
tenance, pressure washing. Reliable, 12
yrs. Quality work, Refs. 360-723-2826.

FLORES FIELD MOWING
LOTS AND ACRES, BLACKBERRIES,

TREE TRIMMING/CUTTING, HAULING.
360-907-0800 or 360-993-5553.

DIEGO P TREE SERVICE
360-910-8917

Trimming, Removal, Tree Care
& Pruning. Lic# diegopt856pz

An Oriental Landscape. Cleanup,
prune, trim, maintain, bark dust, thatch,
aerate, more. Sr. discount. FREE estimates.

360-798-7123/ 360-737-6635

360-721-5416 Tree Service
- Mow - Edge - Prune - Trim - Weeding -

Sodding - Retaining Walls. FREE
Estimates. SOLORIO’S LANDSCAPING

$100 OFF FOR FALL CLEANUP.
Turf, French drains, trim, sod, rock
walls, pavers, bark dust, sprinklers,
waterfall, mowing & more.

10-15% OFF REGULAR CLEAN UP
Monthly Maintenance. BEST RATES.

Free estimates. Total yard care.
Call Eddy, 360-798-0885.

Lawn & Garden
Landscaping

AAA TRIPLE CLEANING 20 yrs.
exp. Licensed, insured. Free estimates.
Senior Discounts. 360-931-7907.

House Cleaning

Residential & Commercial. Yard &
construction debris, foreclosures, rental
cleanups. Low prices, quality same day
service. 7days/wk. 360-859-3444

Hauling

100% Reliable
360-281-7045

PA’S TREE SERVICE.
Removals, trimming, pruning,
clearing, & stump grinding. 24/7
service. We Beat Any Price. Free
estimates. 1st time customer
disc. Sr. & veterans discounts.
Licensed, bonded & insured.

www.pastreesvc.com

Tree Work

ROOF & GUTTER New / Repair / Clean.
Moss Removal & treatment. Install new
vinyl gutters. Senior Citizen Discount.
Guarantee our work. quamscc852pr
Licensed, bonded, ins. 360-513-6627

ALL COUNTY ROOFING 360.869.1141
Roofing Contractor. New install &
Reroof. Free Estimates. Metal, Asphalt,
Flat roofs. #allcocr822qf Lic.Bd.Ins.

#1 NW Finest Since ’92

ROOF/GUTTER CLEANING
FREE DRAIN SCREENS

OWNER DOES ALL WORK.
Lic., bonded, ins. ccpwrivercp960ji

360-573-5427

360-601-1155 ADVANMC895D3
Roof Moss Removal & Treatment.

Gutter Cleaning & Repair. Roof Leak
Repair & Replacement. Free Estimate.
www.advancedmaintenanceco.com

Roofing, Roof Cleaning

PRESSURE WASHING
House, driveway, curb, sidewalk, fence,
etc. Senior disc. Lic/Ins/bonded
quamscc852pr 360-513-6627

Pressure Washing

FAST,FRIENDLY,HONEST
Water Heater Service. TREAP*891JD

www.streamline-plumbing.com

Plumbing

YASKARA PAINTING, LLC.
503-719-0261 Specializing in

Interior / Exterior Repaints. Photos &
testimonials yaskara-painting-wa.com

Painting

REYES TREE SERVICE. Professionals in
structural pruning, tree removal, stump
grinding, hedge trimming. Licensed, in-
sured, bonded. 24/7. (360) 721-3797.

QUALITY DOESN’T COST MORE. Tree
Preservationist! WE DO QUALITY PRUN-
ING & REMOVAL. Certified arborist & tree
risk assessor. 360-624-3128 woodctc953nj.

4 A’S TREE SERVICES
Best price & service in town.

Removal, trimming, view clearing,
shrub shaping, etc. Stump grinding.
Emergency services avail. Free es-
timates. Various discounts available.
Lic., bonded, ins. 360-513-5150

360-567-8547
Residential & Commercial

Landscaping - Tree Trim & Topping
Land Clearing - Excavating

Lic # leoztts862rk

Tree Work

Custom WOODWORX. Furniture for
that special space. Decks, fences,
remodels, etc. 360-798-1527 custow*983d7

www.customwoodworx.com

Wood Working

WINDOW CLEANING. INDOOR &
OUTDOOR. Your windows will Sparkle!

Licensed, bonded, insured.
quamscc852pr 360-513-6627

Window Cleaning

BUZ’S EQUIPMENT TRAILERS, INC.
Metal Fabrication, Custom Trailers,
Welding & Repairs. Maintenance of
axles, bearings & wiring. Mon.-Fri. 8am
to 5pm. (360) 694-9116.

Welding

TREE TOPPING: Is expensive, creates
hazards & harms tree health & value.
PROPER PRUNING: Is less expensive,
reduces storm damage & prolongs the life of
a tree. City of Vancouver, WA.360.487.8308

urbanforestry@cityofvancouver.us

Tree Work
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